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ÈPOWER COP NTT FIRST IN STATE 
TO SECURE ITBLIC NT'KSF

VETERANS TO 
THURSDAY, MAT ML

WO**COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF
AMERICAN FALLS" SCHOOLS

SCHOOL
STPM1T»

IDAHO TECH SI MMER 
FOR TEACHERS A NO

Will Coareae Jon«' 9 at Pocatolle Wttt 
ipeeial Facalty of 
Uoa for Teacfcers.

Commerce StidnK

advertised for In about ten days.
Much has been done, the report con

tinues. to bring about readjustment of 
the management and conduct of the 
state insane asylum at 
which, Mr. White remarks, aras in de
plorable condition when taken over by 
Dr. Hoover. The building used for 
quartering inmate« was found to be 
wholly unsulted for that purpose and 
cannot be maintained and operated 
along modern, sanitary lines, though 
everything possible has been done to 
make the best of the situation. The 
farm operated in connection with the 
institution is being put in condition 
and a favorable report thereon is ex
pected soon. Mr. White says he ex
pects to devote much of his time per
sonally to the affairs of the asylum 
with a view of establishing a modern 
accounting and record system.

More Funds Needed.

MEETING OF CABINET OF GOV. 
DAVIS HELD LAST SATTRDAY

Epoch-Making Conclave Held by State 
Commissioners; Marked Progress 
Recorded in Reign of Administration

*ri e to Perfect Permanent Orga 
on of Veterans of the World 

Residing la Power CMlty.

Only A boat Two Weeks Rr<-- 
YLpklag Decision and " 
prop dation.

First of Exercises WUI be the High 
Schot Play, “Esmeralda, next Fri
day Evening. Karra] eon rente Will 
Me Saaday Evening. Ray 8MR

WarNoExpert*, 
small Tm

a SRlackfoot,
Tni

expected to arrive in American Falls •
The Public Health Nurse, financial ♦ 

provision for whom was made by the ♦
County Commissioners April 24th, is <* 
about May 20th.

It La not known yet who she will be. ♦ 
but she will be one of three whom ♦ Odeon Hall. American Falla, 
the Extension Department haa secur- ♦ 
ed for this work.

Power county Is the first county in ♦
Idaho to provide for and secure a <'
nurse to protect the health of the ♦ Mess Call 6 P. M. (for returned 
county. There are one or two other ♦ Service Men only) 
counttes which have been considering <•
the proposition but hsva falle to go ♦ Fun, Fireworks and Music 
ahead and finish. Some of these ♦ 
counties have been considering the 
matter for as many as six weeks.
Power county considered, made the 
appropriation and look the necessary 
steps to secure the nurse, all within 
about two weeks after the matter was 
first conceived.

Saturday at 2 o’clock the nine mem
bers of Governor D. W. Davis’ cabi
net covened. in their debut conclave, 
with the chief Idaho executive pre
siding. Epoch-making and unique in 
governmental history the conference 

marked by reports of progress 
and accomplishment submitted by 
commissioners and read 
Brown, secretary to the 
Governor Davis, since assuming his 
post as Id&ho’k chief official, has 
worked untiringly towards installatian 
of an efficient business execution of 
the state’s affairs and the cabinet is 
more than a mere commission form, 
snch as has Illinois, but instead a con
solidation of the business interests of 
the state through centralization of 
governmental departments.

Boards Eliminated

The Idaho Technical Institute Sum
mer™ school will be conducted tills 
year at Pocatello from June 9 to July 
18. There will be a State Normal with 
a special faculty of experte. Profee- 

and review

The first of the commencement exer
cises of the American Falls Public 
Schools w* .11 be on Friday evening. May 
ISrd. when the High School will pre- 
gent the play, "Eamaralda." TMe play 
will be given In the Auditorium and 
the admislon will be 35 and 50 cent«.

All the churches in town will be in- 
'vltid to join in the Baccalaureate ex
ercises in the Auditorium on Sunday 
evening, May 26th. The Bacaleaureate 
address will be given by Prof Frank 
Howard of the Albion State Normal 
school Every person in the town is 
urged to attend this exercise.

On Tuesday evening the Juniors will 
give a banquet to the Graduating 
Class.

The graduating exerctaes will be 
held on Thursday evening May 29tli. 
The graduating address will be de
livered by the Rev. Wtllsie Martin of 
Boise.

The Valedictorian of the class Is 
Gladys Kunntnn and the Salutatoriaii 
is VerneGrowthe.

The members of the class are: Stahl 
Butler, Fay Brown, Gladys Ruunlon. 
Vorgie Richardson. Hulda Nachtigal. 
Ruth Stanger, Fred Nelson, VYtrne 
Grbwthe.

DON’T FORGET

♦

sional work, methods, 
courses necessary for the certification 
of all teachers will be given for six 
weeks and the entire plant of the 
Technical Institute will be available 
for this work. Special work will be 
olTered In Home Economics and Nor- 

Training for those Interested.
and room and

♦was ♦ Thursd 
Bring a

evening, May 22
by F. W. 
Governor.

♦io '

mal
There is no tuition 
board at the dormitories will be $7.00 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Soldiers, sailors and marines, Pow
er county veterans of the great war- 
will mobilise Thursday evening, May 
22nd, at the Odeon Hall in American 
Falls for the first grand-tlme celebra
tion since their arrival home.* They’ll 
all be there, even the sick, lame and 
lazy for there Is to be a big banquet, 
of which more will be said later, a 
big get-together meeting with smokes, 
followed by a dance that will eclipse 
anything thut has yet been presented 
to the Power county public.

In addition to the general program 
there will be an Indoor fireworks dis
play that will provide a most unusual 
mid Illuminating spectacle; a short 
drill In bayonet work ns it was perform
ed "over there;" several impromptu 
talks, some choice exhibits from Pow
der River t’anyon, furnished through 
the courtesy of the 91st Division; and 
a "Ja**" orchestra from Pocatello or 
Sail I«ke that will tickle the toe» 
from eight o'clock until the grey hour« 
of the morning.

The dF'lsion to hold the big cele
bration Thursday was reached Tues
day evening of this week when actinic 
chairman Mineur of Rockland called

per week.
A summer Commerce School will be 

offered by the. Tech at the same lime 
as the summer Normal. Instruction 
will be given in Shorthand. Typewrit
ing. Bookkeeping, etc. A small tuition 
fee will be charged for the Commerce 
instruction.

Those interested should write at 
once for the Summer School pamph
let or for room reservation.

April 14 saw the initial conference 
of the tuberculosis hospital commis
sion and at that time definite plans 
were outlined toward the selection of 
sites for the selection of hospitals. Ap
propriation for this work is not avail
able until January, 1920.

Little can be done at present with 
child welfare work because of inade
quate appropriation, the report states, 

i though effort has been made to estab
lish co-operation with the national as 
socialion, stale association and other 
states having bureaus and departments 
on child welfare. The department ex
pects to have this bureau organized | Rrs.

1 and on a working basis by June 30.
Public investments.

I Readjustments and disposal of bad I 
i loans has been started and indications ; 
point to many successful terminations, 
according to the report submitted by 
Charles A. Elmer, Commissioner of 
Public Investments. In addition to 
about 90 mortgages in the hands of 
the attorney general for . foreclosure.
150 mortgages are now due or become around chatting or drinking tea. says 
due this month, tlfe principal notes ; Grace Goulder. in an illustrated artl- 
ealling for approximately 5369,000, and i ele in the June Popular Mechanics 
unpaid interest of $16,000. | Magazine. .One or two of them will

These ligures would indicate total probably have face bandages over 
investment in farm mortgages by the their faces, or horrible face mutila- 
state of $3,210,000, of which sum $700- j tions. But the others will seem per- 
000 was in the form of due and long | fectly sound and whole, 
overdue obligations.

Securities in the following amounts i 
were reported by the state examiner 1 greet you, she will probably be earry- 
to the investments department April 1 j„g what looks for all the world like 
30, on which date the tffairs of office j a human nose, or part of a man's 
were turned over: • j cheek, or maybe it will be an ear. And

$3,210,363.13 ! she handles it quite unconcernedly as 
... 2,656,953.39 i Hhe goes on talking with you. For in 

State of Idaho bonds 263,000.00 ; the time she has been in Paris she has
U. S. Liberty bonds 
War Savings Stamps 
Sale certificates

Nine men and their respective staffs 
have not been added to the adminis
tration as a further burden upon tax 
payers but the formation of a cabinet 

elimination of many 
boards, hitherto regarded as indis
pensable in state administration, 
whose purposes and responsibilities 
have been absorbed by the present 
commissions.

The following commissioners were 
Robert O. Jones, Commis-

HKPt*BLH’ANK PLAN EARLY AC
TION ON Kill.HOAD PROBLEMS

has enabled All Lilies of Business, Agriculture and 
Industry Agree That National Pros
perity Awaits Betterment of Trans
portation Systems of the Country.

YY'OMAN MODELS COPPER FACES 
FOR MUTILATED SOLDIERS

Inna Coleman Ladil, a Sculp
tress Has Made Paris of Faces for 
Seventy-One Soldiers.

It.v John Snare.
Washington Within the next two 

or three weeks, important Informal 
conferences over prospective railway 
legislation will lie held here among 
Senate and House Republican leaders.

Conferences will be held, in facl, 
with reference to numerous legisla
tive subjects, but the question of 
V. liai to do about the railroads looms 
up foremost. With the exception of 
the League of Nations, the railroad 
problem Is regarded by Senators and 
House members as the greatest task 
which confronta them. The problem 
Is one which can neither be post* 
poned nor neglected. Te public is 
demanding that something be done 
to lift the country's transportation 
system out ofthe mire of uncer
tainty; out of the depths of those 
methods of mismanagement by the 
railroad admlniatratlon about which 
there is io end of complain!s.

While the war lasted, the Amer
ican people were pallent With the 
railroad administration, Jusl ns they 
were patient with many other Inef
ficient parts of the government 
machinery. If there was resentment 
over the way the raids were increased, 
over the disregard shown the ex
perience of the interstate commerce 
commission, and over the disposition 
to trnmple on tlih stale railroad und 
held In check. If there was a feeling 
that the service was not what It 
might have been made, that feeling 
wâs for the most pari mnske.

Complaints Hull In.
Hut that time has passed. Now 

that the war ia over the country is 
Impatient to proceed with the vast 
work of reconstruction in general 
and particularly the task of strulght 
citing out the railroad tangle. 
Throughout last winter and spring, 
an Increasing tide of complaint has 
rolled in on members of Congress 
about the shortcomings of tljr rail
road administration and an increas
ing demand that Congress at the 
earliest practical time lake up the 
railroad issue and settle it for years 
to come. All lines of industry prac
tically agree that until there Is leg
islation to put ihe railroads on a new 
und reusonubly permanent footing, 
the country will he In un unsettled 
condition They agree that In order 
to restore the nation to normal, the 
public must know what sort of a 
transportation system It is to have 
and whether that system is to e 
adequate to handle the constantly 
growing I raffle.

Hud the recommendations of 
William G, McAdoo, bucked up by 

it H Ils President Wilson, been followed by 
the last session of Congress, the 
period of government operation of 
the railroads would have beon ex
tended sevrai years longer. lint It 
was impostsible to secure such an ex
tension. The reasons are obvious. 
Disappointment over the way the 
roads had been operated by Ihe rull- 

Mtckey is u lovable, harum-scarum road administration was felt In Con 
little tom-boy who Is always getting gress without much regard to parly, 
into all sorts of scrapes, that make There was not from the outset any 
you laugh and cry whether w ith the chance of getting the much soughl-for 
old Joe in the mountain mining dla- 

ColliligN Bros. New Separate Firm, trict, or later with her aunt in the 
Tills wek .1 W. and John Colling« city. From the village setting to the 

ru who have ben managing the wagon dc- contrasting scenes in ihe home of
vVy'm part me at of the Id« 11 Creek Merc. Co. Mickey's aunt, there 4s ever an atmoa-
Kl'ftfi severed their connections with that ph< re of reality, with not a dull mo-

„ . .,,t„ firm and announce that, they will han ment in all the seven reels,
t r< made as liu • e(J| )ll(, s,,„jcbaker line of wagons and Tills great picture will be shown at 

1 75 oooo I other vehicles on consignment. They | the Auditorium Theatre Sunday.
I will also carry a line of first class har-1 —-----------------
I ness for all purposes They will be C. .‘Lll.LEE IMPORTS PINK BCLI, 
located in the same building as form- ' 
erly. It is their intention to deal di
rectly w ith the customer and they be
lieve they have a plan which will save 
the farmers money wen buying any- ! 
thing in the vehicle or harness line.

II Might Have Happened to tnyolte.
A thin little woman of middle age 

was half-plaintlvely and half-defiantly 
trying to explain lo three of her small
town neighbors:

”1 ain’t heard the last of that fire 
yet and I am get tin' pretty sick of il. 
Yop’d think to hoar ’em talk that ev
erybody in this town would a rather 
burned up than to get out the WHy 1 
did. Stickin’ up their noses at me 
about a little thing like that, when It 
might have happened to any of them.

"Of course, I have nightgowns and 1 
wear them every night Just like the 
rest of you. And just before, I’d made 
a lot of new ones with lace and tucks,t 
but 1 want you to know that 1 had 'em 
too. And I'd put ’em in my top bu- 
reaujlrawer, right where I knew where 
they were uny time. Hut that night 1 
was w earing one of my old ones. That 
ain't anything;-anyone’d want to went 
out her old ones first.

"And when I woke in the middle ol 
the night, and the room was full ot 
smoke, and I could hear the firemen 
yellin'»outside, ami the water coinin’ 
on the roof, the first tiling 1 thought ot 
was: ’It’s a fire, and me in my old 
nightgown.’ And I knew I could put 
t#y hand right on one of Ihe ne.w ones 

folded nice In that, top bureau 
drawer- jq»t a few steps away. Ho 1 
just slips off the old one und lays II 
on the foot of the bed, and steps ovet 
to the bureau and the bureau ain’t 
there! Thep I thinks real fust like: 
'That old one Is a lot better’n nothin’! 
So I starts for the foot of the tied and 
—the bed ain’t there!

"And all the ^itne the smoke was 
gettln' thicker'n .thicker, and the folks 
outside were yellin' louder'n louder, 
and 1 could hear the roar of the ,‘re 
and the sizzling of the water on the 
roof, and it all sounded so dangerous. 
Thinks I; 'I’ve Just got to get out ot 
here somehow, nightgown or no night 
gown.' Just then I runs Into the wall, 
and I drops down on my hands and 
knees and crawls along the wall ’til 
I come to the outside door ; and Jusl as 
I leach the door my hand »trikes 
against that bull of carpet rags that I'd 
sewed and rolled there in Ihe corner 
the day before. And thinks I lo my
self: 'land knows, a ball of carpel 
rags ain't much, but It'sbetter'n nuth- 
ln'. So I Just grabs that ball of car
pet rags In one hand, opens the door 
with the other and runs. And so far 
as I can see, It might’ve happened to 
anyone.”—Cartoons Magazine.

present :
sioner of I-aw Enforcement ; Charles 
A. Elmer. Commissioner of Public In
vestment; Miles Cannon. Commlssion- 

of Agriculture; W. G. Swendsen, 
Reclamation; Jay j 

Commerce

1-eaves of ivy dance over the high, 
old stone walls of ihe courtyard In 
fro»t of her house and you have to 
climb five flights of winding wooden 
stairs to get to her studio. And when 
you get there you are sure to lind a 
half dozen French soldiers sitting

ei
Commissioner of 
Gibson. Commissioner of 
and Industry; William J. Hall, Com
missioner of Public Works; Guy Bow- 
erman ; Commissioner of-Finance; O. 
H. Barber, Commissioner of Immigra
tion, Labor and Statistics; and J. K. 
White, Commissioner of Public Wel
fare.

t

a meeting of the executive committee- 
of the Roland Evans chapter of that 
Great War Veterans and appointed 
committees lo handle the arrange
ments for the celebration. Every ef
fort is being made by Ihe committeee» 
to make the evening a great auocean* 
and nothing Is being overlooked in the 
way of music, food, advertising, and 
fireworks that will udd to the auccers 
of the party.

Governor's Address.
In opening the conference Gover

nor Davis spoke optimistically for the 
future and predicted an administration 
conducted strictly along business lines 
and execution of state affairs w’ith a 
minimum of expense. The governor’s 
opening remarks follow;

“I have called you gentlemen togeth
er today for what I believe will be the Mortgage notes 
initial meeting of an epoch-making School bonds 
era in state government. For the first 
time in the history of Idaho, and 1 be
lieve in the United States, a state gov
ernment has the opportunity to be 
placed on a thoroughly efficient bus
iness basis with the élimination of 
red tape and the centralization and 
consolidation of executiye authority in 
such a way that I am of the earnest 
belief that the death knell of unnec
essary overlapping of duties and its 
consequent loss of efficiency has h-.-ai 
sounded.

"For the past two years tile atten
tion of the people has been focussed on 
winning the war—a most important 
thing .for our country, but we also 
find another vital condition in the 
problems arising from the reconstruc
tion necessarily following the war.

People Impatient.
"The people of this country have 

become impatient over the results ob
tained by the ordinary type of state 
government.
been such as to arouse the thinking 
citizens of our country, and w-e want 
to show the people of Idaho and the 
United States that we are going to 
give them such a business administra
tion as they are entitled to.

“It is my desire that each one of 
you keep in mind that the keynote of 
this administration is to be that the 
business of Idaho should be run in the 
same efficient manner as we would 
run a private business.

"In asking you for your reports on 
what you have done so far, I have, as 
you remember, specifically stated I 
had in mind^he request that you are 
to mäke a report of accomplishment.

This, of course, is the important 
thing. We will talk over what we ex
pect to do, but that is secondary, 
place accomplishment first.

Economy Apparent.
“As a concrete example of the type 

of efficiency which l believe it can be 
safely predicted will follow ihe record 
of the two-year period, let me say ihat 
every single department of slate gov
ernment from which we have a report 
today is within its appropriation, and i 
am proud to say that a number of 
them have shown a money saving un
der the amount which they are allow-! tbs 
ed to spend.”

When Mrs. Ladd Mrs. Anna Cole
man Ladd she is comes forward to

Harking Girls Will Serve.
Wednesday morning the working, 

girls of American Falls volunteered 
lo serve the tablas at the banquet. 
There are some forty five ot the 
tlie banquet committee feels that the 
banquet table service will ha "beau
coup." However, they point out that, 
on that night there will be a poalbltn 
three hundred and seventy six war 
veterans present, and few, If any o( 
them, have hull time lit get thoroughly 
fed up on home cooking. Harvey 
Beatty, who returned early In the- 
week will be chief caterer for the eve
ning He lias some patenl Ideas about 
what a soldier likes (o eat when he< 
gets home und says ihut "home and 
mother" will have nothing on him 
Thursday evening. Mess call will 
blow at six o'clock ,

There will be no meeting of the War 
Veterans Saturday night as announced 
in the papers last week. The buslnusa 
meeting that was lo have been tieitl 
then will lie held Immediately follow
ing the banquet Thursday while tha 
bull is being prepared for the dunce. 
'X'he officers elected to act in u tem
porary capacity u( Ihe lust meeting, 
will preside und It Is probable that a 
new und permanent organization will 
lie effected at that time.

"Clvls" Will lie Worn.
The nullonal convention of delegate» 

io the Great War Veterans assembly 
in Hi. lumis Iasi week outlined a gen
eral plan of organization Dial will lie 
followed by ail chapters. One of the 
outstanding features of Ihe meeting 
was the emphasis pU ed on the fact 
that the World War Veterans organ
ization is strictly a civilian organiza
tion without rank or army dsllnctions. 
it I» organised lo promoteconiradedhii» 
among returned soldiers, sailors anti 
marines, especially those who have re
turned to civilian life. Most'of the re
turned soldiers for that reason will 
prohulily appear in civilian clothes.

The banquet will lie only for the re- 
turned war veteruns anil the Ipca* 
members of the G A It. The dance il»

310,000.00 j made parts of faces for 71 mutilated 
5,900.00 ' soldiers.

3,491,230.9« He tells you to look at the man In
---------------- * I the corner the one passing cak

$9, 938, 147.46 j his companions. You observe a rather 
Additional investments of the state i handsome hlack-haired boy, with a 

are in the form of lands leased for j decoration-pinned on his blue soldle*> 
farming and grazing purposes having [ blouse. And Mrs. Iadd tells you that 
a presumed value in excess of $20,000- [ his nose and mustache, as well as part 
000, but income from their rental is ! 0f his cheek are artificial. He will 
less than one per cent of their value. ! tage the mask off if you want him to 

rund moneys loaned on she announces, but you beg to be ex
cused from witnessing it.

"Oh, they are just as proud as they 
can be of their new faces. All these 
men would show you their masks in a 
minute and be glad to,” she will tell

I
(1BP» I,.

i

Endowment 
farm mortgages April 1, 1919, aggre
gated $3,210,000.

It is cited in many instances securi
ties do not have a value in excess of 
the state's claim and in several cases 
the state stands to suffer a loss even 
though the property was deeded with
out further cost or delay and was then 
sold at its full value.

In a number of instances- where 
mortgages have beçn due and unpaid 
for some timf, interest and other 
cltarges have befcn met, reappraise- 
ment of the property made and the 
mortgage rewritten.

Report qf collections and invest
ments shows:

you.
Mrs. Ladd was a sculptor In Boston 

beforje she took up this work for the 
Red Cross. She tirst models the 
maimed face. Then she makes a east 
of the face as it was before the wound. 
Moat frequently she does this rrom a 
photograph. The mask itself is made 
of thin copper. This is afterward 
tinted with the most delicate of water 
coloring, a procesk requiring ihe most 
exact and careful work because the 
mask must match parted y the skin of 
the face. These artificial face parts 
are usually held in place try means of 
a string matching the color of the hair 
and worn over the back of thA head.

V,

Political abuses have
X"

* FARM LOANS
Amount invested April 1 

1919
New limns during April 
Loans paid
Investments in farm 

mortgages May 1, 1919 
Interested collected on 

loans

$3,1^5,013.13
42.500.00
27.150.00

Sergeant Richards Home.
Hergean t Richards arrived home 

from France last week and has been
restored to his old position as first “MICKEY.'’
triek operator at the depoP Hen is "Mickey is a blending of every hu- 
looking fine anti considers that he re- nian emotion. Y’et Ihe story,
< eivetl full value for the two years it„ romance, Its pathos and
he served his country. No man can ltH wondtM Tut thrills, is of the slm- 

Q no I Bee <'<md,tlon8 ln ,h<‘old counlry w ,'î.' pleat sort; and simplicity Is always
'’’>0 ' j out being a belter American, he said. greatness, especially if It has so many

.... Fr.ï,.>û j People in tills country have nothing to enjoyable things about It. Pisiu and 
'.''Vi'- -'. I complain of. America Is so much ^ straightforward as the plot Itself Is,

1 ahead of Europe in every way, that we | the piemen! ,,f surprise is ever in
, j should be proud of Ihe advantages 
’ have. "I wouldn't go to war again for 

I „ million dollars,” he concluded, “but 
3,491.230.94 j j,would go to war for my country If it 

13.455,.>4 pv j. nee(|8 un*.
HI. '18 ____

3,210,363.13 I

1,999.66

BONDS
Amount Invested April 1,

1919
Bonds purchased 
Bonds paid
Bond investment May 1.

1919
Interest collected

SALE CERTIFICATE!*
1919, 3.509,790V(2 

18,559.88 I

8,603.39
7.500.00

$:
We

we - :view.Amount due April, 
Paid in April 
Invested May 1, 1919 
Interest collected 
All f^es collected

the evening, however, will lie open t-» 
tile public. No admission will be>*^ 
charged the returned vuler.u.s for 
either the banquet or dance, but civil
ians will be ( barged one dollar for tin* 
dance. Every returned veteran is ex
pected to bring a partner to the ban
quet and dance. The partner may In* 
mother, sister, brother, "dud" or sweet
heart, anybody but somebody,

Committees appointed to handle the- 
preparations for ihe celebration are as. 
follows: Fireworks, Karl Dtitro; Re
freshments, Harvey Beatly; Decora
tions, Mrs. T. K. Ht. John; Music, Join» 
Allen; Military Program, Floyd Htu- 

j Early Wednesday morning Mrs. art, Wiley Oliver and Karl Dulro; AU- 
| Madge J. Butler, wife of Geo. H. Butler, rertising, Tom Sparks, Fiddle Morrin.

A. C Hallee who is Ihe owner a tine pased away at Ihe family home. She and K. E. Torrance,
herd of Jersey cows this week added | had been ill since Last October when
to the value ofthe herd by importing she had had an attack of the flu which Heath of Henrietta Cooper,
a fine Jersey Hull from tin- Rose Ij»wn left her In a weakened condition and Henrietta Cooper, wife of lieber
Jersey farm at Twin F'alls. ' which finally developed Into heart Cooper who has ben living on a farm
The animal Is a grandson of Old Gold j 'rouble which was the cause of her south of town about ten miles, passed 
en Gem Noble, a Jersey Island hull, death. Mrs Butler was born In Kan- Deaconess hospital Mrs. Henrietta 
which sold for $25,000; and (Jjd Jolley j 4as and at tire time of her death had Cooper passed away, Bright's dlseasi 
a bull which sold for $13,000. reached the age of 45 years, 9 months being the cause of her death. Mrs.

This animal Is one of the finest I and 7 days. Cooper was 'he wife ot liebet Cooper
I he worked for the Davie transfer and ; specimens of the Jersey breed In this ! Funeral services were held Thurs ! who resides about ten miles south of
I dray company. The new concern will part 0j t},e country anil is a valuable day afternoon at 3 o'clock In the Meth- | town. Hhe was about 34 years of age.

s Dray and I ransfer. a,jdjDon to the pure-bred stock ol odist church at American F'alls, the Besides her busbRhd she ieaves seven 
Power county. Rev, Mr. Richards officiating I children, a!l of whom are ifhder twelve*

Mj. Hallee says it doesn’t pay to keep Besides her husband she leave» 1 years of age.
any but the best animals as they eai three children. ! The body was shipped to Wod'tt
no more than scrubs and a man takes — .............. .... i Cros, Utah for interment.

extension of time granted even while 
the Democrats were in control ot 
Congress. Believers in government 
ownership and operation were ag 
grieved because they f£lt Ihe rail
road admin ist ral Ion hail made u 
botch of lis Job, and were in some 
respects even more untagonistis lo 
an extension than those who hud 
no faith in govern ment operation
from the first.

p'rom the foregoing it Is gathered l 
at collections for the month of April ]

were : 
Principal 
Interest 
Fees

$Public Welfare Commission
Progress and optimism are express

ed in the report submitted by J. K.
White, Commissioner of Public Wel
fare. Regarding Lava Hot Springs,
Mr White says the institution, under; Bond purchases 
Ihe management of J. W. Ash, superin- , . ,.c
tendent, s rapidly being put in order, t Aim
to care for the patronage of the season. Farm loans accepted and now in 
A new bath house with two bathing j procesa of completion, 57 applications, 
pools and a mud bath is in the course* aggregating $152,alO. 
of construction to be completed thci.t Farm loan applications denied be- 

Preliminary surveys have cause of insufficiency of security. $17- 
100.

1,4

Investments 
New loans

Mrs. Geo. K. Kptler Passe» Away.Ancestors Sold For tJHJMO.
Is Fine Type of Jersey Bred.

A il i in a I

June 10.
been made for the installation of a . ,.
water system Tor the entire grounds. Renewal applications in process of |

Dr. S. M. C, Reynolds, Commandait! completion, 32 aggregating $79,065. 
of the Idaho Soldiers' Home is reno- ; Renewal and increase applications j 
rating that institution, according to! ($2,000 to $2.600) in process of c 
the report, and the farm work is mak- I pletion, $2,600. 
ins marked progrès». Plans are about | koana completed and 
completed for new barracks, which, drawn since April 1, 1919, 6 aggregat-| 
when erected, will house the veterans, ’**8 $19,200. 
thus eliminating the inconvenience of 
quartering them at a distance from 

* the hospital and home grounds.
To Enlarge Sanitarium.

Commissioner White states the Ida- building of school houses in various 
ho state sanitarium. Dr. D’Orr Poyn- ; parts of -he state are numerous, 
ter is in charge is in excellent condi- department has agreed to take a num- (Bng in American Falls for a few days.

lier ol heavy issues, including the fol- He is just back from overseas duty
' where he was In the Medical service 
! He caii.e back with ■%. special detaoh- 
i ment.

New Dray Line.
\ Daniel Simpkins, who for the past 
i nineteen months has been working at 
the depot hstarted out Monday morn- 

! ing for himself in the dray and stor
age business. When he first came to 
American F'alls about two years ago

om-

varrants

SCHOOL HON BS
Applications for the sale of school l he known as Dan 

I bonds, proceeds of sale to be used in the
Buck Hansen, brother of F'red Han- 

The sen of the Model Clothing store is vis- I
J. O. Sykes who was formerly In | . ■ —

the insurance business here returned Mis. A. Becker, who bas Leen vlait- 
Wednesday from service with Uncle | mg her parents. Mr, and Mr*. Hunt-

singer went borne Monday.

# so much more pride in seeing them 
develop that It makes them easier to 
keep interested in and therefore easi- 
e.r to take care of.

excepting an inadequate water
Plans and specifications for lowing.

tier, 
supply.
the enlarging of the building are near 
completion and it is hoped bids will b<- I Harn(Continued on page eignt)

.
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